Abstract-This study focused on the measurement and diagnostic analysis of partial discharge in power capacitors operating under prolonged periods of high voltage. An off-line test was conducted on two power capacitors, which were subjected to defect preprocessing before the experiment. The partial discharge test of the terminal to the outer casing was carried out using a 24kV high voltage transformer. The voltage of the power discharge, after which the voltage signals of the test voltage and the partial discharge were extracted. The characteristics of the discharge signal were identified using an oscilloscope. The chaos synchronization detection method was then employed to establish a chaotic error scatter plot for the discharge voltage he gravity (chaos eye) of the error scatter plot was used as the fault diagnosis feature. The advantage of this approach was the drastic reduction of the amount of data for feature extraction, and the effective detection of the slight discharge signal variation in power capacitors, thereby anticipating their operation and enabling the implementation of preemptive contingency measures to avoid major accidents.
INTRODUCTION
Quality of life and economic development often depend on the safe and stable operation of power systems. However, prolonged periods of high temperature, voltage, and loading lead to the aging or fail of electrical equipment. Resent, power system maintenance is carried out by the Taiwan Power Company through periodic maintenance checks. However, a substantial increase in transformer substations and equipment, as well as the exceedingly long period between maintenance checks, the safe operation of electrical equipment. If electrical equipment failure anticipated, replaced, the operating costs of equipment downtime be drastically lowered, thereby reducing economic losses. Therefore, the realtime monitoring of power capacitors.
According to recent research, common power capacitor faults include damping, insulation aging, support frame discharge, insulating oil spills, connection strap exfoliation, and immersion failures [1] [2] [3] . This study explored the fault types by subjecting the power capacitors to defect damage and subsequently increasing the voltage using a highvoltage transformer to test their insulation systems [4] .
A defective or aged insulation system can result in penetration damage the internal insulation of the power capacitor by discharge pulses ext, the partial discharge signal of the power capacitor terminal to the ground was measured using a sensor [5] , and the fault feature was analyzed through chaos synchronization.
The chaos synchronization detection method is a product of chaos theory, which was proposed by meteorologist Edward Norton Lorenz to explore the unstable conditions of nonlinear dynamic systems. The primary characteristic of this instability is that even a slight change in the default initial conditions within the chaotic system can eventually lead to considerably varying outcomes after a long period of amplification effects [6] . Therefore, this study employed the chaos synchronization detection method to generate chaos eye coordinates by using the discharge signals measured from power capacitors, and used these coordinates as the fault diagnosis feature.
II. PARTIAL DISCHARGE TEST OF POWER CAPACITOR
This study mainly measured the partial discharge signal (a pulse signal) that occurred during an off-line test. Because the extracted discharge signal cycle was long and had a high frequency, a considerable amount of data were involved.
Excessive interference during the test the partial discharge signal. Therefore, to extract the high frequency signal from the partial discharge signal, the lower frequency signal and noises were filtered out using a high-pass filter [7] .
A. Off-line Test
The off-line test involves the disconnection of the power supply with the main goal of testing the insulation performance of the power capacitor, which in this study on AC withstand voltage. The voltage of the single phase to ground terminal of the power capacitor was increased using a 24 kV transformer, a high frequency current transformer (HFCT) was connected to the ground terminal [8] . The signal was received using an oscilloscope and transmitted to a computer through a data acquisition system (DAQ), as shown in Fig. 1 . When the insulation of the singlephase capacitor group reached a critical voltage point, the discharge impulse gradually penetrated the insulation layer and resulted in damage. At this point, the conductive characteristics enabled the pulse to flow to the ground terminal, leading to the coupling of the discharge pulse to the HFCT sensor. 
B.
Defect Construction in Power Capacitors Constructing defects in the power capacitors was difficult because of their simple structure. The two power capacitors used in this study ( Fig. 2) were deprecated products provided by local industries, in which the oxidation of insulating oil led to the expansion of the shell [9] . Fig. 3 shows the capacitor constructed as wear damage the terminal metal casing [10] . 
C. High-Pass Filter Design
Because of noise interference during the actual measurement, a high-pass filter was added to increase the accuracy of the measured results. In addition, for the extracted discharge signal to have a longer shock effect and become more easily identifiable, the highpass filter was produced using a passive filter [11] . The cut-off frequency fc (6 MHz) The actual test results for the high-pass filter indicate that the output signal was zero at 34 MHz, with only a small fraction of the 6MHz signal passing through (Fig. 5) . The signal passed through when the frequency was between 9 and 10 MHz, mainly because of the presence of impedance in the circuit itself and the cable during the actual circuit measurement. ωL was minimal at low frequency has no effect, but maximal at high frequency, causing a −3 dB time attenuation in the circuit.
III. FEATURES EXTRACTION
The two chaotic systems in a chaos synchronization system can be called the master and slave systems. Synchronization results from using the slave system to track the signals of the master system. In addition, varying default values cause different degrees of chaos in the trajectories of both systems.
The characteristic values obtained in this study were the dynamic errors of the master and slave systems coupled under normal conditions. Thus, a subtraction of chaos in both systems can be used to identify dynamic error variations. The master (Smaster) and slave (Sslave) of a master/slave system are expressed in (1) and (2), respectively. Where fi (=1,2,...,n) is a nonlinear function. By subtracting (1) and (2), the master and slave dynamic error is generated, as expressed in ( 
The Lorenz Chaos System is employed for this study. The master (Lmaster) and slave (Lslave) Lorenz systems are expressed in (5) and (6), respectively. X is the master system with an initial value of zero; y is the slave system and contains original signal values; and the adjusted error coefficients are set as α=10, β=28 and γ=- (8/3) , respectively and are used to generate the dynamic map of chaotic dynamic error. The coordinates of the two centers of gravity in the map are defined as the chaos eyes, which are used as the features of the power capacitors [12] . Fig. 7 shows the actual measurement wiring, whereby the voltage of the power capacitor was continuously increased by the voltage transformer until the occurrence of partial discharge. The HFCT, used as the sensor for extracting the partial discharge signal, was connected to the ground terminal of the power capacitor. The extracted signal changes were transmitted to the filter circuit through a Bayonet Neill-Concelman (BNC) connector, the partial discharge signal of the power capacitor was analyzed by computer. The main system within the chaos synchronization test detection system was set to zero and viewed as the benchmark for the power capacitor under normal conditions, its scatter plot was saved in the database for chaos synchronization detection. Figure. 7. Actual measurement wiring Fig. 8 shows the partial discharge response characteristics of the power capacitors in the off-line test under the two fault features insufficient insulating oil and worn metal casing. The yellow line represents the mains voltage signal and the red line represents the partial discharge signal of the power capacitor ground terminal. Fig. 8(a) demonstrated more frequent discharge under the condition of insufficient insulating oil; Fig. 8(b) shows a low discharge, though with a larger voltage amplitude. The gravity of the fault features were obtained through chaos synchronization detection (Fig. 9) . The chaos eye coordinates are shown in Table 1 .
The amount of data generated from the discharge signal of the power capacitor surpassed 1 million units and the discharge waveform did not reveal clear characteristics. Therefore, the chaos synchronization detection method was employed to process the original discharge signal data, and the coordinates of the centers of gravity in the dynamical map were used as the characteristic values for identifying data features. The advantage of this method was its ability to effectively compress a substantial amount of data and derive clear characteristic values. Fig. 9(a) shows the dynamic error distribution points and gravity of the power capacitors under the condition of insufficient insulating oil. The dynamic error distribution points in the figure were mostly concentrated between 5 and −5, with the highest value being 6 and the lowest value being approximately −13. The dynamic error distribution point changes in Fig.  9 (b) were obvious and mostly concentrated between 3 and −3. The distribution points and gravity of the chaotic characteristic waveform were obtained after the chaotic dynamic error scatter plots of the two fault features (Fig. 9) . Power capacitor fault identifications and classification, according to the chaotic characteristic waveform distributions and gravity with greater differences.
V. CONCLUSION
The partial discharge phenomenon currently major approach for fault diagnosis. This study proposed using the voltage from the partial discharge as the fault detection signal power capacitors, extracting the slight variation in the discharge voltage parameter using chaos synchronization detection. The gravity in the chaos scatter diagrams can serve as the basis for power capacitor fault detection in the future. The following conclusions are proposed based on the research results:
1). The chaos synchronization detection method proposed in this study can be incorporated into other methods such as extension theory, to diagnose the types and categories of power capacitor faults. 2). The chaos synchronization detection method employed in this study operates rapidly in a simple program and achieves high accuracy in detecting power capacitor faults. 3). This study proposed using the voltage of the partial discharge as the signal diagnose power capacitors, previous detection methods. However, the severity of partial discharge cannot be judged from a single phenomenon; rather it should be determined through months or years of long-term monitoring. The goal of online real-time monitoring can be achieved in the future through integration.
